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Student masters Oriental technique
Apartment bonsai garden\ 
is site o f living sculpture <4'
by Louise Fox
S(aH Wrttar
An ornamental horticulture student maybe, but it ’s 
rare to find a mechanical engineering major growing 
bonsai trees in the living room of his apartment. Poly 
student John Barrow has mastered the art of stunting 
the growth of normal size trees for a dwarf effect. He 
finds it a fascinating hobby and said it allows him to 
escape his routine schedule.
“ It all started when 1 decided to go to Poly three 
years ago, ' he said. Barrow used *n collect wild trees 
around his neighborhood and encouraged by his 
lather, sold them when they grew to a large size.
Barrow became too attached to his trees, as one 
would to a pet, so was unwilUng to sell them. The day 
came when he had to transport 30 trees to San Luis 
Obispo. " I wasn't about to leave them at home with 
my mother; she would probably kill them, " Barrow 
said. He trimmed them and put them into small pots 
for easy moving. By simply cutting the roots and put­
ting the trees into trays he was practicing the art of 
bonsaiing. The tre^s growth is stunted and the normal 
trees are given an esthetically-pleasing dwarfed effect.
The bonsai technique was first introduced by the 
Chinese and perfected by the Japanese.
Barrow said. ''I t  was almost accidental when 1 got 
started. I am just adding my own creativity to what 
God has already created. It gives me a feeling of con­
trol over nature.”
Barrow said the care entails watering up to twice 
daily. He spends hours trimming roots and replanting 
by his living room window. He keeps all the trees on 
one table for convenient care.
For special effects and shapes he twists copper wire 
around the trunks and branches. Often he has a 
general direction planned for the plants, other times he 
cuts or wraps the copper wire for shaping and l>ending 
and waits to see what hapjjens.
This quarter is one of the new techniques, he said. 
Barrow began growing .some trees from seed, a process 
which takes longer but is a learning experiment.
'  jDon’t get wad—get even!
Mustang Datty— Cathy Bonftg
John Barrow carefully clips one of the bonsai 
trees he raises in his living room.
"Anyone can do it, " Barrow said. “ All you have to 
do is buy a plant from the OH unit for about $1, read 
up on how to bonsai and go for it.”
The average bonsai tree sells for between $20 and 
$75. but they have been known to sell for as much as 
$23.000. The older the tree, the greater the price. 
I*resently enjoyment is Barrow's main concern, not 
profit.
His varieties of trees consist of pepper, walnut, 
apricot, plum, California oak, olive and maple trees, 
none taller that three feet. What started by accidenU 
became an abundant collection and fulfilling hobby.
Delivery service sends unloving tributes
Muitang DtHy —  P«Hy Vott
Don’t get mad at your wayward sweetheart, get 
even by having a bouquet of dead flowers or 
basket of rotten fruit delivered to them by “Lin­




He. she. or they have "done you wrong!”
You're frustrated, mad. sad, angry, ticked—or all of 
the above. You wonder what to do.
I/6gend has it that when Frankie's fella "done her 
wrong,” she p>ermanently air-conditioned him. You 
needn't do so. Just pick up the phone, dial 544-5861, 
and give the problem to Linda (who prefers her last 
name not be used. She'll take care of it.
Linda, who says she's an ' ‘off-the-wall" Cal Poly 
business major, has started a new service called 
“ DUMP-A-DATh3,'' whose logo is “ Don't get 
mad—get even! "
After reading of this type of business in 
Cosmopolitan Linda decided such an enterprise was 
viable for San Luis Obispo County, and thus a 
“ delivery service for your ex-beloved," was born.
“ DUMP-A-DATE " is not limited to fiances, 
however. " I t  could be a landlord or an ex-boss that has 
fired you, " she said. " I t  will work for anyone."
What does one do, say, or send, to someone to clue 
them in that they have been dumped? There are 
several options available, but the card included in 
every delivery gives a strong hint. It reads, 
•To—(Whomeverl ‘You have been officially dumped,' 
By—(Sender.)
By special delivery, your target can receive an ar­
rangement of dead (not dried) flowers, a tastefully- 
wrapped bucket of rotten fruit, a taçky box of half- 
eaten chocolates, or a personalized record. If these 
selections aren't satisfactory you may select your own 
offering.




by M ark Brown 
staff Writer
Natural Resources Management Professor Robert 
F. Wambach, who was charged with possession of 
stolen property last quarter, was arrested on charges 
of drunken driving on campus March 28, a public safe­
ty investigate said.
Wambach was allegedly observed driving erratically 
on Perimeter Road at approximately 4:45 p.m. on that 
date, investigator Wayne Carmack stated. Officer R. 
B. Miller pulled Wambach’s vehicle over and ad­
ministered a field sobriety test, which Wambach fail­
ed, Miller’s report stated. Wambach was then arrested 
and taken to the San Luis Obispo County Jail for book­
ing and a blood alcohol test.
Wambach will be arraigned on Ma/ 9 on the 
drunken-driving charge and on a probation violation 
charge Jim Vanmeel, deputy clerk for the San Luis 
Obispo Municipal Court, said. The probation violation 
charge stems from an April, 1982 drunken driving 
charge to which Wambach pleaded no contest.
Wambach is on leave this week and was unavailable 
for comment.
Wambach was arraigned March 7 in municipal court 
on charges of possession of stolen property from the 
Natural Resources Management department and the 
Fish, Wildlife and Parks department of the state of 
Montana, Vanmeel said. Pre-preliminary and
Please see page 3
May election set, 
candidacies open
by Mary Hennessy 
staff Writar
Students seeking the office of ASI president, vice 
president or student senator for the 1983-84 school 
year have until Friday, April 15 to file a candidate 
form with the Activities Planning Center in order to 
run.
The election will be held Wednesday, May 4 and 
Thursday, May 5. Senators are required to gamer a 
majority of the vote while president and vice president 
need plurality. I f  candidates do not obtain their 
quota, a runoff election will be held Thursday, May 12. 
Last year, slightly over 20 percent of the Cal Poly 
population voted.
Don Erickson, ASI senator in charge of elections 
said the only requirements to run for president and 
vice president are a 2.3 GPA and a minimum seven 
units enrollment at the time of fiUng. Senate can­
didates need a 2.0 GPA. Students applying must have 
been enrolled at Cal Poly for two quarters previous to 
spring quarter.
Graduate students and part-time students are eligi­
ble to run. Students must remain enrolled at Poly for 
the entire term of office.
Students running for ASI president and vice presi­
dent must also solicit the signatures of 465 students 
(three percent of the student population). Erickson 
said students signing the petitions are stating that 
they would like to see the candidate on the ballot, but 
they are not bound by this when they cast their vote.
“We are encouraging people who nm for president 
and vice-president to get started as soon as possible," 
Erickson said. " I t  takes time to get those signatures."
In addition to voting for candidates, students will 
also have a chance to voice their opinions on two 
school issues. One proposal calls for denjocratic educa­
tion whereby students vote during the third week of 
the quarter whether to initiate any changes in the class 
syllabus. The second revises the percentages required 
to petition the ASI Senate. Petitioning allows 
students (¡9 overturn theiASl either by referendum, 
recall or an initiative to an amendment. Students will 
receive voter information about the candidates and the 
proposals during the week of active campaigning from 
April 25 to May 3.
Erickson, who will be finishing his third term in the 
Senate this June, emphasized the effect senators have 
on school issues. Please see page 3
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Disneyl^d rides stuck
A N A H E IM , CaUf. (API-Tornado-like winds, 
lightning and rain roared through Southern California 
on Tuesday, ripping o ff roofs, knocking out power and 
stranding nearly 100 visitors on rides high above the 
Disneyland amusement park, authorities said. .
One Thousand Oaks man was struck by lightning 
during the freak storm that swirled across the Los 
Angeles area and authorities had an unconfirmed 
report that a man was blown through a window in 
Orangethrope. There were no other immediate reports 
of injury.
"Tornado-like" winds slammed into Disneyland at 
about 1:15, knocking out p>ower to People Mover and 
Sky Tower rides, said Anaheim Fire Department In­
spector Norm Morgan.
A  strong burst of wind slammed into a Skyway gon­
dola, which traverses the sprawling amusement park 
on a cable 30 to 40 feet above the ground. A  cable was 
jerked out of the guide wheel and the ride immediately 
shut down, said Disneyland spokesman Joe Aguirre.
"W e have four ladder trucks down there in the pro­
cess of taking people down," said Morgan, noting that 
there had bem no reports of injuries at the park, 
located about 30 miles southeast of Los Angeles.
Aguirre said I^neyjand.cherry-piclters, used'to trim 
trees, were also gsedjn the rescue. , , ,
"W e had to Sk>Ihb o ff some of the ‘Tbmorrowland’- 
area to let fire engines through-the submarine attrac­
tion, the monorail, America Singaand the Matterhorn.’ 
All other a ttra c t^ s  are operating on the park."
.  ■ «MW*
Newsline
France expels 50  spies
PA R IS  (AP ) — France’s leftist government expelled 
about 50 Soviets on charges of espionage Tuesday in . 
the biggest spy sweep in t|ie nation's history.
The Soviet Embassy called the expulsions an un­
justified political act by the government of President 
Francois Mitterrand and said France would have to 
bear all the negative consequences.
The Interior Ministry would not state the exact 
number of Soviets who hastily left the country on a 
t special plane sent from Moscow.
But French news reports said 47 Soviet officials ' 
were involved, including the third-ranking official at . 
the Soviet Embassy. .
TIm  Interior Ministry said the Soviets weredqwrted  ^
becuase of “ systematic”  espionage .activities ''par­
ticularly in the military domain."
In January, the U.S. State Departinent said that 
“ based on publicly available information, 49 Soviet of­








B LA C K  
PURPLE  
GREEN  
O R A N G E  
RED  
N A V Y  
L T . BLUE
Most colors in sizes 3 through 11 If perfect 21 .99
S A V E  
U P  T O
SKI PARKA 
BUY-OUT!
We’ve purchased the remairung factory inventory of 
1982-1983 ski parkas from our most famous 
ski parka manufacturer.





Sold in 1982 for 
29.99
1 0 8 5
L A D IE S ' S K I  P A R K A S
Here are a fate^ xamplesi REG. SALE
ILORNA ......... 90.00 ___ ,4 4 ««
W exis Í . . .........135.00 . . /. 6 4 ««
CLAIRE . . . .........120.00 ____ 6 9 ««
KELSEY .. .........130.00 . . . . 6 9 ««
VJAMIE . . . .........130.00 ____ 6 9 ««
'JANICE............... 160.00 ____ ,8 9 * «
M E N 'S  S K I P A R K A S
tHere are a few axamplee: a
^OXER . . . .........100.00 ____ 4 9 ««
PARK CITY .........120.00 ____ 59«*
A L E X ___ .........120.00 ____ 5 9 "
CONCORD . . . . .130.00 ___ 79**
[RUbY___ .........135.00 ____ 79«*
TR O Y___ .........160.00 ____ 89**
S P E C IA L  P U R C H A S E
JANSPORT TENTS
Utilities spend bucks
SACRAM ENTO (AP l-C alifon iia ’s six largest 
private utilities spent 824.6 million since 1976 on lob­
bying efforts and political campaign contributions.- 
says a consumer interest group study.
Pacific Telephone, General Telephone, Pacific Gas & 
Electric, Southern California Edison, Southern 
California Gas and San Diego Gas & Electric were the 
six utilities included in the study released Monday by 
the California Public Interest Research Group.
The expenditures were "simply a cost o f exercising 
our corporate right to freedom of speech,”  said Charles 
Kocher, associate general counsel for Southern Califor­
nia Edison.
ButCaliPlRG attorney Harvey Rosenfield said con­
sumer groups representing ratepayers “ are lucky if 
they can put up one-fiftieth o f what the utilities spend. 
The result is tlmt the policy-making process is skewed 
in favor o f the utilities,"
As a result. Cal Pirg has endorsed legislation that 
woujd establish a non-profit consumer utility boaird to 
rqiresent utiUty customers.
l lw  con su ^r group stufly s ^  the utilities and 
their affiliated political action conupittees spent $20.2 
million to influence decisions of the state Public 
Utilities Commission, the Legislature and state agen­





Two-season tent; Total 
weight 4 lbs. 8 oz. Sold 
in 1982 for 185.00
"YELLOWSTONE"
Three-season tent; Total 
weight 6 lbs. 3 oz. Sold 
in 1982 for 235.00
139«*
169«®
"YOSEM ITE" ^  A  A 8 5
Four-season tent; Total |
weight 6 lbs. 7 oz. Two Only
M v “  ...
SUNÒLÀisàS
STYLES \
P R ICES G O O D  
T H R O U G H  4/J0/83
Mon Sat. 9;30-5:30 
Sun 12:00-5:00 
Thurs nite till 9:00
W* rcterve th* right to ratuM M lat to d u K rs  QuanUtlM and atzaa Hmllad lo flock on hand:
962 Monterey, San Luis Obispo
SPAGHEni FIASCO!!
Every Wednesday 5-7 pm
$2.00 Gets You A 
Heaping Plate of 
Spaghetti, Soft Drink, 
and Garlic Bread
'Live Entertainment*
I  Wor& ‘Tamkts
I  D a r k  R o o m
MNmHuiiNinnMiliiiNiimiNiiiitmuHiiHMniii
1037 Monterey SI 
Next to Fremont Theatre 
543-51Q1
F M c L IN 'O C K S  SA LO O N
■ Hii i’ 'F K A , n r ;
I i ( I s I I ! ) I ; > N I I \  ( s 1 1 1  \  I
*^1 ........ . • ‘
i:n
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Rotten fruit and dead flowers give the message
From pago 1
Records on hind are, “ Good-bye To 
You,”  by Scandal, “ I Don’t Care 
Anymore,”  which is the break-up song 
by Phil Collins, “ Love Stinks,”  by J. 
Geils, and “ I Know There is Something 
Going On,”  by Freya.
L in e ’s favorite is the rotten fruit, 
which is in.a “ cute little bucket,”  and
like everything else she said she “ wraps 
it with elegance in clear, tinted, plastic 
with bows and tissue.”
Linda said the box of chocolates may 
pose a hazard. “ One of my fears is that 
someone is going to call up and say, T 
need chocolates., right now,’ and I ’U 
have to eat them., and I can’t do that.” 
’The chocolates are composed o f wadded-
Band to play for 24 hours, 
raises funds for Geneva trip
by LoaiaeFox 
SlallWrtMr )
The 60-member Cal Poly Band will 
present a 24-hour marathon concert 
beginning Thursday April 7 at noon in 
firtmt o f the Cal Poly Gym. The concert 
is being held in an effort to raise fimds 
togo toG o ieva .
For the past few weeks the members 
o f the band have been asldng for dona­
tions in the foam of pledges. Their god  
is to raise more than $2,000. Pledgeo/ 
will also be taken during the marathon.
The Cal Poly Band was selected after 
a taped audition to represent the United 
States in the Festival o f Geneva. This 
festival is considwed to be one o f the 
most prestigious festivals and invites 
only 10 different countries to par­
ticipate.
William V. Johnson, musk professor 
and director of the band since 1966, is 
the conductor and the trip is being spon­
sored by the School o f Communicative 
Arts and Humanities, the AS I and the 
IR A  Board.
Before the band can depart on July 
27, it must raise more than $20,000 
through various fund-raising activities. 
The band urges students and faculty to 
attend these functions. , ^
The Musashino Academia MuSkal
Wind Ensemble o f Japan will perform a 
benefit ccmcert on Afnll 27 at 8 pjn. in 
Chumash Auditorium.
Jessie Morris, owner o f the äuids 
HoteL will ^ n s o r  a benefit barbeque 
on Sunday, May 1 from noon until 6 
pjn. The band will provide entertain­
ment during the afternoon.
On July'26, the band will perfr>rm a 
home concert in Chumash Auditorium 
at 6 p Jn. The musical program will c<m- 
sist o f the works to be performed in 
Europe.
The band is available to perform for 
clubs, advertising companies and other 
d v k  groups.
The Cal Poly Band would appreciate 
any siq>port frnm students and the com­
munity. AU cash donations for the con­
cert tour are tax deductible. Checks 
should be made out to: Associated 
Students, Inc., Cal Poly Band Europe 
T ^ .  Mail '‘ to: William V. Johnson, 
Director University Bands, Musk 
Department, CaUfomia Polytechnic 
State University, San Luis Obispo, 
Calif. 93407.
Patrons will receive recognition in the 
band’s (Hinted- (wogram. Those who 
donate $60 or more Will receive a 12-inch 
double album recording of the Cal Poly 
Symphonk Band.
up wrap(>er8 and half-eaten bon­
bons—generally tacky in ap(>earance.
It  has been said that to get something 
done, you should give it to a busy (ler- 
son to do. Linda, 20, certainly qualifks 
as a busy [>erson. She is a full-time stu­
dent, breeds race horses to sell, (she cur­
rently has 10 horses). She also shows 
horses com(ietitively, and does land- 
8ca|>e photography.
L in ^  started her business because 
she likes to meet people and said that 
starting a business now would be of 
value in the future.
Linda doesn’t want to be identified 
because she said it goes with the ter­
ritory. “ I hq;>e (wople understand I ’m 
not doing this to be mean. I like to meet 
|)eople,-and I have fun setting up a
delivery, but I ho|)e most orders will be 
gags,’ ’ she said. ‘T m  not a mean (ler- 
son, and 1 ho|>e [>eople don't get mad. 
It's meant mostly for humor.”
The rate for the delivery service is 
$8.50 to $10 an order, and Linda 
receives several calls, many of them 
curious. Her first order was an A(>ril 
Fool’s Day, half-eaten chocolate order.
Linda is pleased with the responses so 
far. and thinks the service will continue.
I f  heh answering service isn't active. 
Linda spys to let the phone ring a long 
time, because she does “ live on a horse 
ranch.”
Excuse me! I have to answer the door.
I think someone 
basket...
is delivering a fruit
Marijuana, shoplifting 
c ite i in youth arrests
Ballot includes two issues
From pago 1 ^ said. “ Fee hikes, add/drop 
“ We have definitely got- (wlkies, things that affect 
ten the ear o f the students, all de(>end dn"“ 
legislature this year,”  he how' strong the student
O d l
government^ is and how 
weU it works with the ad- 
m in is t r a t io n  and 
legislators. It definitly has 
input.”
From pago 1 —
(weliminary hearings are 
scheduled for A(>ril 27 and 
28 respectively.
In an uxuwlated matter, 
two men were cited on cam­
pus on March 31 on 
charges o f possession o f 
marijuana, Carmack 
stated. Eric Michael 
Stevens, 18, and James 
A l l e n  M o re y ,  a ge  
unknown, were cited and 
released for alleged (MMses- 
sion of a quarter ounce of 
marijuana, according to a 
re(>ort filed by officer 
Steven Schroeder. Neither 
is a registered student at 
Cal Poly, a records office 
s|x>kes()erson stated.
Schroeder noticed the 
two men sitting in a red 
1972 Plymouth Duster in 
[>arking lot R-1 near the 
water tank, his report 
stated. The young men ap­
p ea red  n e rvou s  to  
Schroeder and ap(>eared to
be hiding something on the 
floor of the car. He asked 
Stevens' ^{>ermission to 
search the car, whkh was 
granted. The search allegd- 
lÿ yielded a baggie with a|>- 
proximately one-quarter 
ounce of a “ marijuana-like 
substance,”  rolling {»[lers  
and paraphernalia, the 
re()ort stated. The men 
were cited and released. -
“ I t ’s .routine, but it 
doesn’t really hap(>en that 
often,”  Carnuick said. “ It 
might be good to let (>eople 
know that it ’s still against 
the law to (xmsess mari­
juana.”
A  bigger problem for the 
campus police ' is the
cultivation o f marijuana on 
cam|>U8,he continued. “ We 
do get quite a bit of that 
kind of stuff," he noted. 
Although the officers only 
confiscate and destroy the 
plants, they will prosecute 
if several plants are found, 
Carmack stated.
In another matter, two 
youths were arrested on 
March 30 for shoplifting in 
the bookstore, Carmack 
said. The two juveniles 
were apparently high 
school students sho(>lifting 
for their studies. “ One took 
a set of Cliff's Notes on To 
Kill a Mockingbird and a 




e x t r a  in c o m e
while helping 
others to
LOSE, GAIN or MAINTAIN 
. WEIGHT the 
' NATURAL WAY
Call 546.8327 for Information
ART PRINT SALE
-A ll this week- 
selection of a r t is t s ^ ^
EIQonoJ BookstDie
FREE: THE BUDGET 
BOARDING PASS 
TO EUROPE
USC'S 1983 GUIDE TO  TRAVEL IN EUROPE 
Send w  th0 BOARDING PASS!
Name . -------  -----
Address ------- ----------
Phone ( ) _______ —
Mefite use TRAVEL SERVICE
Student Union 301 University Park 
Los Angeles, CA 90069-0896
M c*" (213) 743-7580 (213) 747-4438
T
W O O D STO CK ’S
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Ag Awareness Week
A lp h a  B e ta ,  the  
honorary agricultural 
fraternity, is sponsoring 
Agricultural Awareness 
We^k from today until Fri­
day. Exhibits from several 
agricultural clubs will be 
featured in an effort to in­
form the public about the 
many facets of agriculture. 
All exhibits will be shown 
in the University Union 
Plaza from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m.
A B M Q n b
Anyone running for an 
ASI office or as a represen­
tative from the School of 
Agriculture and who 
wishes to speak at the next 
A g  Business Management 
Club meeting should con­
tact Brett Hedreck at 544- 
8260. The next meeting is 
scheduled tonight at 7:30 
in the Science Building, 
Room B-5. It will be an im­
portant meeting for all 
members to attend, as Poly 
Royal will also be discuss­
ed.
Society o f B lack  
Engineers and Scien­
tists
A  special reorgpniza- 
tional meeting has been set 
for Thursday, AprU 7 at 11 
a.m. in the University 
Union, Room- 217D. 
Everyone should make an 
effort to attend.
Rose Float meeting
A  psuedo design contest 
will be held and Poly Royal 
information will be given 
at the Rose Float Conunit- 
tee meeting Thursday, 
April 7 in the University 




A  meetmg will be held to 
discuss P o ly  Roya l 
Ththsday, April 7 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Multi-Cultural 
Center, Room 103 in the 
University Union.
Sid Club
A  meeting will be held 
for all members and in-
Poly Notes
t e r e s te d  m em bers  
Thursday, April 7 in the 
Science Building, Room E- 
26 beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
Spring quarter activities 
will be discussed. Bring 
pictures from the Jackson 
Hole trip and wear your 
favorite T-shirt
Bio Sd  Lecture Series
A  lecture by Dr. John 
Hampton titled “To be or 
not to be: The Pl^rsiology 
and Politics of Birth Con­
t r o l ”  w i l l  be he ld  
Thursday, April 7 at 11 
a.m. in the Science 
Building, Room E27. 
D isa b le d « Students  
Unlimited
A  meeting featuring 
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670 H iguera S tr^ t San Luis O bispxp
ROXANNE’S
GRAND OPENING!
SATURDAY, APRIL 9th 10-6
Special Guest M argot Fraser 
President Birkenstock US.A 
DOOR PRIZES A N D  REFRESHMENTS
RilDOLPirS COFFEE & TEA
RUDOLPH’S Special Price
SPECIAL BLEND 53 95
Limit 2 lbs per customer 
Krups grinders Reg. 26.95 Specia l $21.95 
Braun grinders Reg. 26.95 Specia l $21.95 
Italian Express grinders Reg. 22.95
Specia l $18.95
THE KITCHEN SHOP -
GRAND OPENING SALE!
AD Purpose 2Qt cap ac ity
BUN WARMERS YUNNAN STEAMPOT
Reg. 17.95 Reg. 31.95
Special $13.95 Specia l $21.95




R E G  7 95 N O W  5 50
SELECTED BLOOMING 8t FOILAGE PLANTS
25% OFF!
^ L E  STARTS 4/7
ment Center on the topic of 
“ Summer Job Oppor­
tunities”  will be held 
Thursday, Ajfril 7 at 11 
a.m. in the University 
Union, Room 216. The 
meeting is open to all in­
terested students.
ASM E meeting
The American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers is 
, sponsoring a Poly Royal 
- D es ig n  c o n te s t .  A  
minimum of $100 in prizes 
will be awarded. Rulm and 
sign ups are available in 
the ME department office 
and in the library reserve 
room under ME 400. Tlie 
contest is open to all 
students. The entry  
deadline is April 23.
• Poly Royal 
Photogrqihy contest
The Wildlife Club and Tri 
Beta are sponsoring a Poly 
Royal nature photography 
contest to be judged and 
exhibited at Poly Royal. 
Pictures must be a 8 x 10 
print with matting. The 
categories include color, 
black and white and scien­
tific illustration. Submit 
entries at Fischer Science, 
Room 278 from 1 a.m. to 12 
p.m. April 14, 16, 18, 19, 
and 20.
Masters dance concert
A SI Concerts is bringing 
the Blasters to campus 
Sunday, April 10 at 8 p.m. 
in the Main Gym. Tickets 
are $7.75 in advance, $1 
more at the door. Tènnis 
shoes mUst be worn in 
order to attend, as it will be 
a dance concert.
ABM  progressive dinner 
Th e A g r ic u l tu r a l  
Business Management
Club is holding a pro­
gressive dinner Friday, 
April 8, starting at A g  Cir­
cle at 5 p.m. Tickets are 
$3.50 for members; $4.00 
fo r  non -m em bers . 
Everyone is invited to at­
tend.
Bible studies
Bible studies in the Old 
and New Testaments are 
held every Friday night at 
7:30 in the University 




Nutritional Counseling is 
being offered at the Health 
Center Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. The price is free.
'Outreach meeting - 
A  general meeting for 
those wishing to volunteer 
their services at the Special 
Olympics will be held 
Thursday, April 7 at 7 p.m. 
in the Science Bulling, 
Room E-27.
Valencia
v o r v
555 Ramona Drive
San Luis Obispo, California 93401
805/543-1450 ♦
a p a r W @ í 5 -
,\ e te t¿ ÍíS ^ ,
i t c a i
aivdteU i h O T ^
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Now accepting Fall Reservations
SURE ITS HARD 
WORK, BUT IPS 
WORTH IT! I
SPR IN G  S P E C IA L —  3 months
for $58.50
(unlimited use, offer only to first 50 applicants, new members only)
M ALONEY’S HAS TH E  BEST TO  OFFER.
•NAUTILUS MACHINES, WORLD CLASS
FREE WEIGHT^,, BIKES, TREADMILL, 
AND MORE
•OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
•CO-ED AEROBICS EVERYDAY 
•FREE MORNING AND 
AFTERNOON CH'LDCARE 
•EXPERT INSTRUCTORS'
3546 S. Higuera, Suite 190 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
541-5180
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Have You Heard About The Proposed 
Instructionally Related Activities Fee Increase?
You Can Decide! Vote April13 or14!
is short for Instructionally Related Ac­
tivities. IR A  consists of lab or other activities 
that are sponsored, at least in part, by some 
academic curriculum and are essenti^ parts of 
the students’ overall educational experience. 
The IR A  Board consists of four studnts and 
four members of the faculty and administra­
tion.




le fee is designed to support the activities 
I and lab classes listed below.
'k
was established to insure a stable and ade­
quate funding base for all of these activities 
and to reduce financial demands on the A S I 
budget.
n“’
photo by AUn Kennedy
IR A  fees are collected through the student 
registration fees. Currently the students pay 
$10 per year—$4 in FaU quarter and $3 in both 
Winter and Spring quarters.____________________
here will be a special election held on April 
13 and 14 to aUow students to vote on an IR A  
fee increase. The A S I has decided to reduce its 
financial assistcmce to  IR A  by $68,000, over 
the next four years. To maintain the activities 
listed below, there will have to be alternative 
sources of income.
photo by Georg« Kim
A rt Exhibits 
Baseball 
Basketball M AV  
C ross C ountry  
M AV
D a i r y  C a t t l eThese Programs Can Receive D airy  Products
Judging
D ebate/R eader’s 
Theatre
i Drama




Jazz Band  
K CPR  Radio 
Livestock Judg­
ing
M arching Band  
M en’s Chorus 
M odel United N a ­
tions






Swimming M AV  
Symphonic Band  
Tennis M AV  
'Track &  Field 
U n i v e r s i t y  
Singers 
Volleyball 
W restling  
Wom en’s Chorus
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Aero student adds waxer to long list of inventions
by Nancy Stringer 
aiatfWitlar
A t Hrst glance the machine looks like a wooden 
lawnmower, but a closer look reveals four rows of soft 
yam brushes instead of blades. The brushes are for 
waxing floors and, according to the designer, 
aeronautical engineering student Ray Kashefi, this 
machine is unique.
There are wax stripping machines and wax buffing 
machines, he said, but his is the only one that applies 
liquid wax.
Kashefi, a part-time grocery store custodian, said he 
began toying with the idea a few months ago because 
he wanted to do his job more efficiently.
“ Industrial waxing is now done by hand with a mop 
and bucket whidi wastes: time, energy, and wax,”
. Kashefi, 28,' said. He set about doing what he’s done 
moot o f his life—tinkering.
H is result is a full-sixed working modal he built dur­
ing spring break. Kashefi stressed that the aroodmi 
modal is only to show that the concept works. The ac­
tual product would be made of aluminum and 
fib er^ ss .
To keep expenses down, Kashefi used cmnmonly 
found items in uncommon ways. A  lidded plastic box is,. 
now the wax tanl^ A  levered hose nosxle controls the 
wax flow, and it la opened or dosed by the operator 
squealing what once was a bicycle hand brake.
Attached to the nozxle in a T-formation is {dastic 
tubing punched with tiny holes every few inches which
A  Real G>mputer 
At An Unreal Price!
Timex Sinclair 1000
TH E  NEW  TIMEX COMPUTER
• Th* Tim«« SmcKw 1000 K • KiDy capaM paraonal compuMr 
a Pnca mdudat avarything you naad to bagm 
a Simpla Map-by-tlap laammg guid« mchidad 
a No poor compular knowtadga naadad— Of «van typing skiM 
a \touf own TV tat work! aa a diaplay monitor
EJ Corral Bookstore
WEDNESDAY
M A D H Ç
y ,
M ST fKH  OHIVfSY
3 0 - M I N U T E  F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
CALL 541 -4090
2 ítems on a 16" Pizza and 
2 Free Còkes (or thè 
Price of a 1 ítem 16" Pizza 
$10.15 Valué (or $7.95 tax incl.
Sun. thai Thurs. 11 a.m.  ^ 1 a.m.
Fri. Sai. 11 a.m. -  2 a.m. .
evenly disperses the wax across the two-foot width of 
the waxer.
^  floer waxer may be his most sophisticated 
endeavor to date, but it ’s not his first.
In his home country, Iran, Kashefi developed an 
unusual pocket upper with a tiny battgry-powered 
buzzer that would sound when opened. He said this 
kind of protection was needed because “ in very crowd­
ed places there were people who would pkk your 
pockets.”  The alarm could be useful for such things as 
tents and l>ackpacks.
Kashefi has cotae up with many product ideas for 
s o l v ^  simple probleins -he’s encountered, but ha had 
run into negative reactions from people.
For example, about 10 years ago Kashefi, then a . 
high school sophomore, devekiped a vending machine 
that dispensed bus tickets and could give change. A t 
that time, Kashefi explained, bus tickets had to be' 
bought from a ticket seller and the lines were very 
long.
So Kashefi designed and built what he beUevaa to be 
the first vending machine in his country, ^ut when he 
took his handmade wooden model to an employee of 
the bus company, he was discouraged by the enqrioyee, 
who asked if he was trying to put people out o f work.
Discouraged or not, Kashefi, who came to the 
United fltataaehaut seven years ago. has contàgwd to 
design «n é  bnjU products he thinks people can use.
Kashefi in tend  to research the market for indiiiatrial 
use o f his floor waxer. He said places like grocery 
stores, banks, airports, or an3rwbere there are large 
areas to be waxed should be interested in the waxer.
I f  he’s right, it could have a major impact on in­
dustrial maintenance. A fter all, the first lawnmower 
just might have been wooden.
jsy
I  ■
Muatang Daiy— SM »« Ooedartn '
Ray Kashefi demonstrates the waxer he design­
ed.
\
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Scenic town offers charm
by Judy Lutz 
Managing IdAor
w*  *  bat tourist town Can boast o f having on­
ly 18 citizens, no residents but tbe town cats and no of­
ficial buildings but tbe post office?
Try Harmony, CaUfomia. Tbe tiny northern San 
Lula Obispo County town was once a dairy associa­
tion, but now the main building- houses a potpourri of 
ahopa and a restaurant—as well as the old-fashioned 
poet office. ^
Nearby ranchers come to town to collect their nisil. 
and the to9m emidoyaes live in Cayucos or Cambria 
and open the town for business every day of the year.
Harmony is nunw than a fun place to mail wedding 
announcements from—people often pause on their way 
up and or down the coast to visit the old-fashioned 
town, strolling down the boardwalk where frdse fronts 
of an Old West town conceal a modem four bedroom 
house.
Jim and Kay Lawrence, the Cambria couple who 
have owned the town for nearly two years, are “ fine- 
tuning”  the tourist attraction so it will a^wal to 




Tourists on low budget can also eqjoy Harmony as a 
place to browse and buy souvenirs, such as ahirta and 
toys in Stacee’s Sh<^ >, the candy store/giltahop run by 
the Lawraice’s teenage daufi^ter.
Located halfway between San Luis Obispo and 
Hearst Castle, Harmony attracts its share o f locals as 
well. Mac Van Duzer, one third owner of Has Pottery 
Wwks, e^lained that county residents as w e l as out- 
of-townars provide the ten-year-old shop with return 
busineos. Rows of earth-tomd pots, mugs, plates and 
hummingbird feeders are among the shop’s spsf lilt inn
Visitors interested in metalware can check out the 
town’s other independently owned shop, which sells 
Randy Stromaoe’s sQver a ^  pewter pitem. His prices 
reflect tbe quality and growing popuhrity of his work, 
even more in demand since Prerident Reagan commis­
sioned several colonial-style pewter pieces frreaaStrom- 
soe last 3^ear as gifts for the Italian prime ndnister and 
the mayor o f Paris.
Tourists inclined more toward art can visit tl**» art 
gallery upstairs in the creamery building.
A  new photographic exhibit titled “ Seldom Noticed”  
will open at the galiary Saturday, April 9r Mljb wiaa 
tastkif and a rscaption from 2 to 4 pjn. ’iW^lllMSo of 
the show could a p i^  to the town as weU, since it is  on­
ly a sUme’s throw from Highway 1, but easy to pass in 
the dark.
There’s no theater, no roller rink, no dance hall...but 
Harmony gets its share o f evening visitors anyhow, 
because the Harmony VaUey Inn provides scrump­
tious, expensive fo rn ^  dinners weekly fr-om 5 to  10 
p.m.
Far left; Silversmith kan'dy Stromsoe works on a 
silver chalice: the welcome sign boasts a huge 
population; tiarmcmy Valley Chapel t^ e s  the 
place of an old wine shop.
VI
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Grand Canyon provides spring getaway
by Sylvia Laaerick 
Special lo the OaSr^
Imagine spending a week in a seclud­
ed red-rock canyon in the western part 
of the Grand Canyon, passing reflective 
moments by'moonlit waterfalls, swim­
ming in turquoise, crystal clear spring 
water, climbing rugged sandstone cliffs 
or mingling cultures with an Indian 
tribe. Thoughts of Cal Poly would not 
enter your mhtd and if they did, those 
th o u g h ts  w ou ld  seem  so 
irrelevant—some part of your life gone 
by. A  group of 15 students and faculty 
from Cal Poly did just that; over quarter 
break AS I Outings sponsored a trip to 
the Havasupai Indian Reservation in 
the western canyons of Grand Canyon 
National Park. Although a popular area, 
few people ever get to see this magical 
place because advanced reservations are 
required and it is not the easiest place to 
find. It is a 25-mile, out-of-your-way 
drive and an eleven-mile backpack into 
the area—all dom hill going in and all 
uphill coming out.
After little sfeep and a long drive, our 
group scrambled out o f the van and 
began to dieIrRHite food and equipment 
before hikbtg 9 wftss to the Supai 
village and than inetfrer 2Vi miles to our 
campsite. A lt fre u ^ . burning daylight, 
the last b f^ b e fM W 'w e  reached our 
campsite dtufai. ua to stop in our 
traeks. Out ufiiowhare there appeared 
the most epectaculsr watarfall most of 
s had ever earn. We do not know how 
ng we stood and stared as all thoughts 
of blisters, hunger, rain, cold, and 
fatigue left otir spirits. Our long journey 
l«adbroughtuatoa truly spiritual place.-
Our days were spent relaxing, pla3ring 
and laughing together, reading, (aking 
pictures, meeting people from many dif­
ferent places, hiking, praying for sun, 
caving, cliff climbing, studying the ca­
nyon's geology and natural terrain, and 
leiuning about the Havasupai tribe. The 
area is part of centuries o f great river 
gouging through sandstone bedrock 
which ¿ f t  a markedly picturesque array 
of red rock canyons. Its geologic story is 
fascinating and fossils are commonly 
found there and boasted by the Indians.
Although it is a very dry region, the 
snowmelts from the nearly 5,000 ft 
South Rim and small winter rains bring 
water to springs and creeks throughout 
the Park. In some areas a hiker must 
carry at least a gallon of water, but 
around Supai, Arizona there appeared a 
convergence of waters creating a mini­
oasis. Today a varied ecosystem of high 
desert chapparral meets with canyon 
creek flora and fauna which astounds 
the viewer teasing him or her with its 
overriding flourish of Aspen leaves 
flickering in the canyon winds and fn - 
quent visits from the Ravens (biggest 
birds you have ever seen).
Centuries ago, the Havasupai tribe - 
setUed here and grew to its present 4Hb>..T 
5(X) families. (Each Indian had his owa 
idea of the population.) Upmi mixiag^^ 
with t  (bw of the Indians, we learned • '  
bit about the tribe. “ Gamure,”  “ HhlC^ 
arg^  youT”  in Havasupai brought à 
few smiles frt>m those willing to spseR 
w i^  us, others walked away. For many 
o fb i  it was a first experience in feeling 
like a white person in a brown person’s 
world. Althou|d> fearful o f toeing their 
. heritage and assuming too much o f the
^  ~B itin 'l ' I iU n eUii S iliU lHig iii
Watgr below Havasu Falls In tbe pane Into mirror-like calmnaais.
“ wbilie. auan’s ways,”  as one Indian 
.ienaadrif. the Havasupai have learned 
In gitix .with American society batter 
than aumy other tribes. Some domaer- 
dal eiqiphes are packed in, yet they still 
grow some of their own food.
All campground proceeds go to the 
tribe, and one store and cafe create pro­
fits for them. Some work for the federal 
government. They live in plain wood 
houses, operate one grammar whool.
‘ and if they choose, the ddM nn can go 
on to a p e t^  Indian scho(||i In the west 
to continue with h i ^  eel|M •-A  very 
few went to college and then ridumed to 
work various services ferChair peopls. A  
„few move away but most remain and 
horsepack or farm for a sustenance. 
They travel by foot or burro whkb are 
captured wild and trained by them to be 
u s^  for transport of supplies, fuel and 
in emergencies, PIsaaa saa page 8
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Backpackers work together on Canyon trip
Frompag«7
" Occasional helicc^tor landings bring 
oth«r supplies, handle emergencies, and 
transport mail. Only a few own junked 
cars parked at the of the rim, 9 miles 
away. Another key aspect of their lives 
involved a visit by reggae musician Bob 
Marley shortly before his death. He 
made such an impression that all the 
youn^ are now reggae fans and follow 
the ways of the Has Tafari. "Jah Love” 
utters from the lips of most children and 
the words o f his teachings as well as 
Reggae music pervade the town center. 
No few lines can begin to describe this 
tribe, but our brief visit gave us a taste 
of how they live in a way that most o f us 
would never put up with; how our 
culture has changed theirs; how our 
federal government has misunderstood 
many of its peoples, and how prejudice 
still pervades our lives, our world. Many 
in our group plan to send Reggae music 
or perhaps a seashell to our new-found 
friends as many of them have no money 
nor opportunity to see some of our 
world. We hope that we can give them 
something in exchange for what they 
have allowed us to see—their beautiful 
home, Havasu.
Besides the Havasupai, and Havasu 
Canyon adventures, a special part of our 
trip was the people in our group. Very 
few of the 15 people knew one another 
prior to going, yet immediately pitched ^  
in to help make the excursion a fun and 
enjoyable experience. Immediately 
following flnals, one brave faculty 
member dared enter a januned-pack^ 
van full of food, backpacking gear, and 
tired, frustrated students! He later 
became somewhat of a mascot on our
trip as we left behind our roles of 
teacher, undergrad, grad and became a 
group of desert rats sharing one com­
mon goal—to Havasu!
By sharing responsibilities such as 
cknVing the supplies, pitching tents, 
coirfdng, keeping the driver awake, 
creating imaginative card games to 
entertain each other (who needs TV?) 
and other activities, people became 
close and felt a conunon bond. Yet, there 
was always time to separate from the 
group and do what you wanted; hike to 
the Colorado River, climb down to 
Moody Falls, sit and meditate or 
vegetate, or visit the Supai village and 
explain for the 81st time that you really 
didn’t have' any smoke. A t night we 
would all join in with a big feast (rice a la 
Havasu, Italiano extravaganza, frisbee 
cheesecake!!) and share our adventures 
of the day. We lost track of time, who 
we used to be or where we came from 
and became more like a family o f canyon 
rats.
It was good to have a closely knit 
group as our cramped ride home threw 
15 not too clean backpackers huddled 
together through lightning, snow, sleet, 
high winds, sandstorms, closed roads 
and little sleep for an approximately 600 
mile ride. To keep amused, we created 
contests, jokes, and awards, like the dir­
tiest hair award. We also compensated 
by stopping at a true Sicilian Pizza 
Parlor in the middle of nowhere as 
recommended by “ Oggie,”  a local Indian 
and later we munched again at the 
“ Dam Corner” —best breakfast this side 
of East Hopscotch, and a finale of 
melting into an entire afternoon spent in
KtI vTiy-jmt rt
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Margot Fraser displays sandals in her California showroom.
A  step in the right direction
Meet a leader o f the footwear 
reform.
In 1966 Margot Fraser got tired o ( 
tired feet. While visiting Germany, 
M argot was persuaded to  try a 
un ique ly  d i f f e r en t  sandal — 
Birkenstock. She discovered com­
fort arKl she was sold.
For the last 10 years she has been 
selling comfort to Amehca. We are 
pleased that Margot, president and 
founder o f Birkenstock U SA, will
be visiting us to help you discover 
the Birkenstock feeling.
Take a new step yourself. Com e 
arnl meet the leader at;
' Roxanne's Birkenstocks 




(Across from TijrtHIa Flats)
inralo tpaelal lo Hm  Dally— Zylvia LaMrtch
Matt Sullivan, left, and Rich Labrovjch take a lunch break.
the Hot Springs adjacent to the Kern 
River. We worshipp^ the sun when it 
finally came out. “ Who cares if the road 
is closed?” That week in our lives is now 
past, but we shall never forget Havasu 
Canyon, the Supai village, our Indian 
friends, each other.
'Die ASI Outings (Committee will be
sponsoring other trips all quarter and 
quarter break. The will include dayhik­
ing, canoeing, caving, backpacking, sail­
ing, horseback riding, bike touring, river 
rafting, and anything else you can im­
agine. Stop by the Escape Route in 
University Union Room 112 or our 
weekly meeting, Tuesday 7 p.m. in UU 
Room 220 for moré information.
TH E  CASE O F BICYCLE vs. AUTO
Th « S«n Luis Lsgal Clinic has helped Cal Poly students 
injured in autofbicycle accidents to assert their ciaims 
for personal injuries.
For the past three years, the Legal Clinic has main­
tained a speciai relationship with the students, staff and 
faculty of Cal Poly by charging reduced rates for legal 
services.
SAN LUIS LEGAL CLINIC
Auto Accidents/Bicycle Mishaps
Personal iniury 5 4 3 . 0 8 5 0
974 Santa Rosa San Luis Obispo
LASER ART PRINT
SALE
APRIL 4 t 9
IM PA C T  o a k  F R A M E D  
PR IN T S
16x20 $14.99 
20x24 $19.99
LIMITED TO STOCK ON 
HAND
El GdíiqI Bookstore
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Townshend’s ‘Scoop’ celebrates joy of music
by Daryl Teahima •
Bariaw Editor
“Then once was a note, pure and easy, 
playing so free Ukf a breath rippling 
6v-."
Peta Townahend
I f  thpre ia a statement that captures 
the essence of Pete Townshnwl’s latest 
album, it has to be the one above. 
“ Scoop”  is a record refaeshingly free o f 
the glitter and monetary concerns which 
now grip the music industry, instead it 
celebrates the pure joy and personal 
discovery which music can provide.
“ Scoop”  is a two-record set consisiing 
o f previously unreleased home and 
studio demo recordings dating, from 
1965 to the present. FVom this odd col­
lection. diehw'd fans are given a rare 
glimpse o f not only the evolution of 
some of their favorite Who songs, but 
also the methods behind Townshend’s 
creative madness.
In a way, “ Scoop”  is simflar to Bruce 
Springsteen’s acoustic masterpiece, 
“ Nebraska” . Both are a cathartic and 
personal listening experience, shunning 
sophisticated studio techniques in favor 
of intimacy and mood. But while Spr­
ingsteen paints a bleak and dafk pic­
ture, Townshend’s version shows a way 
out.
Writing songs has always been the 
way Townshend has dealt with his pro­
blems. Since the “ Who By Numbers” , 
his records (and interviews) have served 
as one continuous psychologist’s couch.
The results of this style have been 
mixed. On some occasions (‘'Empty 
Glass”  and “ Who by Numbers” ) his 
perceptions have bran brilliant and 
enlightening. But too often, they have 
simply lapsed into pretensions and in­
coherence.
Part of the problem lies with the Who.
’ Due' to the incUviduals in the group;‘ 
Townshend's have invariably
gone through many compromises and 
' ‘ misinlerpretatibiA. The Who's ap­
proach in the past has been to angrily 
punch out his songs. Granted this ap­
proach made “ My Generation” and 
“ Won’t Get Fooled Again”  rock master­
pieces, but it also warped some of the 
subtler Townshend songs like “ So Sad 
About Us”  and "Behind Blue Eyes”  (at 
least the song’s two opening stanzas).
“ Scoop” simply eliminates this pro­
blem. What you get is Townshend’s 
pure, uncompromised version of the 
song. While it may lack the power the 
Who could have provided, they also con­
vey a wider and deeper range of emo­
tions.
An example of this is the song “ Cache 
Cache”  which was recorded by the Who
Blasters to rock at Poly
Som e go o d  ’ ol 
"American music”  will be 
blasting its way into the 
Cal Po ly  gym  this 
weekend.
Tickets are still on sale 
for the Sunday dance con­
cert by the Blasters, a 
c r i t i c a l l y  a cc la im ed  
Southern California roots 
rock and roll band.
The Blasters play an un­
compromising brand of R 
& B and country blues. I t ’s
a sound rooted in the tradi­
tion of Hank Williams and 
T-Bone Walker.c
“ W e ’ve listened to 
records all our lives and we 
know what a good one is 
supposed to sound like.”  
said lead guitarist Dave 
Alvin in a recent interview. 
“ I can go onstage and play 
a lick on guitar and it ’s like 
an inherited American 
memory from blues, moun­
tain music...”
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  1983-84 CONTRACTS AVAILABLE i f i f i f i r i f i r
JTtennerA STUDENT CO^^^H.'NiTy Ct  -SV
•Enjoy suite living with double or single occupancy 
•Choose from 3 different ''all you can eat” meal plans 
• Enjoy complete recreation facilities 
•Alt utilities paid (except cable TV & phone) 
•Maid Service y  
•Check us ouU..
1050 FootMlIBlvd., SanUuls Obispo.OA 544-4540
' k ' k i i r i r i t i r 1983-84 CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
on their ill-fated “ Face Dances”  album. 
On the record, the song is played too 
fast and without any feeling or purpose. 
The song comes o ff as a total enigma.
Townshend’s version (along with 
some excellent lino’ notes) displays the 
< true intent and mood o f the song. It  
transfornu this enigmatic ditty into a 
sarcastic and latter anthem.
Along with many of his demos for Old 
Who songs, Townshend has also includ­
ed eighteen never-released tracks, which 
wera recorded over the period of sixteen 
years. They show a wide range of emo­
tions and development—from the in­
nocence of the “ Dylanesque”  “ Things 
Have Changed” , to the mid-life con^- 
sion of “ Zelda” .
On all of these tracks, Townshend 
seems more honest and expressive than 
ever before. This is mainly because he is
playing just for himself, and therefore 
has no need for pretensions and facades.
This is most evident on the in­
strumentals (an unused piano piece from ' 
“ Quadrophenia” and a jazzy guitar solo 
entitled “ To Barney Kessell” ) on the 
album. Using just one instrument, 
Townshend communicates on this 
simplest of levels the pure joy of 
creating music.
The joy is contagious. In the liner 
notes, Towoahend blueprints the basic 
{dans for setting up a recording studio 
o f your own. In many ways, the album 
serves as a Townshend pep-talk to go 
out and create yoiu* own works of art. 
Accwding to Townshend, everyone has 
the potential to express themselves 
through the secret language o f music. 
This inspirational note alone may be the 
purest Townshend has ever struck. — ^
This highly regarded Japanese band will play In a benefit at Cal Poly on A> 
27.
Japanese band^tp
One of the most highly 
regarded wind bands of 
Japan will perform at Cal 
Poly on Wednesday, April 
27.
Th e M u sa sh in o
Academia Musicae Wind 
Ensemble of Tokyo, a 
60—member student band, 
will perform in a special 
benefit fundraiser for the 
university’s Symphonic 
Band. During their 8 p.m. 
concert in Chumash 
Auditorium, the' Japanese 
band will be playing selec­
t io n s  by D m it r i
Shostakovich and Gtorge an 
Gershwin.
“ W e’re ^delighted that 
the ensemble has been able 
to arrange its schedule in 
order to appear at Cal Po­
ly,”  said William Johnson, 
a member of the univer­
sity’s music department 
and director of the bands. 
“ For over two years, we’ve 
been trying to bring this 
famous Japanese band to 
Cal Poly.” %
Tickets for the April 27 
concert are 94 for adults
.1.75 for studen* 
Th e^  will be available t' ' 
weeks prior to the cone« 
at the University Uni< 
Ticket Office, Premit 
Music Company in Sai 
Luis Obispo and from 
members of the Cal Pol> 
Symphonic Band. Ticket 
may also be obtained > 
sending a self-addres- 
stamped envelope aii<i 
check to "Associate 
Students Incorporate' 
Cal Poly European Bami 
Tour” .
Recently, the band has 
recorded an extended play 
live «album for Slash 
records, and their first 
record was named to Time 
magazine’s top ten list of 
last year. ,  .
The concert will start at 
8 p.m. in the Cal Poly main 
gym. Tickets are 97.75 in 
advance, 98.75 at the door, 
and can be purchased at 
the University Union 
ticket office.
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A  luat for things awaet and forbidden 
ia tha juice that fuels the Great 
American Melodrania’a lateat produc­
tion. “ Forbidden Fruit.”
The Victorian farce aeta the atage for 
cmnedy as the leading character, Cato 
Dove, ia persuaded by his law firm part­
ner to deceive his wife and taste the 
sweet nectar of forbidden firuit; known 
these days as fooling around.
The fhiits of his labor may be sweet 
but are not so simple, as Dove and his 
partnw. Charles Buster, blunder 
through l3ring to their wives in what 
turns out to be a moat com|dicated 
scheme.
The drama unfolds as Cato ia con­
fronted in his law office by Qone other 
than the local seductress, Zulu. This 
tempting if not flamboyant character 
coovinoee Cato that if ahis could only be 
a witness in hie latest case, the press 
coverage would rocket her to fame.
When Buster arrives. Zulu recognizee 
him as a regular at a bar o f questionable 
repute, and Buster convinces Cato they 
should dine that evening with Zulu and 
her nearest female companion.
Ih e  two men proceed to w e a v ^  
themselves a tangled web as they w r i t ^ .  
notes to  their wives saying they must 
journey to another d ty  that evniing to 
attend to a, uh...most pressing legal 
matter. No sooner are the telegrams 
sent than the two wives arrive on tha 
scene. Cato’s wife is Josephine, a sweet 
unsuspecting young th i^ , and thna 
there ia Arabella. Arabella is Buster’s 
wife and is not a little pushy w l ^  It 
cornea to telling him how he wiU spend 
hisevening.
Once sweet Josephine has seen Cato 
o ff at the train station, she jiist hap­
pens. as the luck o f the melodrama 
would have it. to run into her brotfrer 
Jack, who is returning frrom a long ser­
vice in the military.
Jack takas his sis out for an evening 
on the town and they «nd op in a hotd
t
Richard Oraig and Rick Klahar play London attorneys out on the town in 
the Melodrama’s production of “ Forbidden Fruit”.
room for dinner which is—wouldn’t jron 
know it—right nsxt to the room Buster 
has reserved for the married men’s foOy.
’Die drsma is light and moves qoicldy, 
as laughter f r t »  the audience takes the 
place o f the boos and hisses usually 
evdsed by the viUian of the melodrama;
this ons’s a comedy and goes to prove 
that cheating does not s happy husband 
make.
“ Forbidden FVuit’’ opened March 31 
and will play through May 8. For rsasr- 
vations, call the Melodrama in Océano 
at 489-2499.
Sophie’s played well 
but film has little plot
by Andy Frokjer 
aunw iiiM
A  film is nominated for five Academy Awards. The 
writer is nominated for beet screenplay adaptation. 
’The lead actress is in the best actress competition. Yet 
the fihn fails to be nominated for best picture. Is it an 
oversight? In the case of “ Sophie’s Choke,’ ’ the 
answer is no.
“ Sophie’s Choice" is the first professional 
screenplay by Alan J. Pakula, who directed “ Klute" 
and “ The Parallax View.’ ’ Pakula also directed this 
film and produced it along with Keith Barish. It  is 
derived from the best-seller of the same name written 
by William Stryon.
'The film takes place at a Brooklyn boarding house in 
1947, where a young writer named Stingo settles and 
is immediately “ adopted”  by Sophie and her lover 
Nathan, who live in the room above his. Sophie is a 
Polish survivor of Auschwitz. She has lost her entire 
family to the war. ’The story is based on her relation­
ships with the two men who love her and on the 
memories which still haunt her.
I f  the plot is the skeleton of a story, then “ Sophie’s 
Choice”  is all meat and no bones. ’The movie drifts 
aimlessly as if it were part of the narrator's reverie on 
a sunny Sunday afternoon. In most films, we can get a 
glimpse of the climax at an early time so we have an 
idea where the film is going and why it is taking that 
direction. But “ Sophie’s Choise” gives us nothing to 
cling to, nothing which will help us link one scene to 
the next.
Pakula’s script is tragically flawed by his story- 
Lulling methods. He seems to be overly fascinated with 
memory. Instead of complex system of flashbacks and 
recollection, why doesn’t Pakula simply set the entire 
movie in that earlier time frame? Certainly, the 30- 
minute flashback at Auschwitz is more interesting and 
enlightening than the other two hours o f the film. I f  
Alan Pakula really wants to examine Sophie through 
memory, he should watch “ Hiroshima Mon Amour" a 
few dozen times so he can learn how to do it well.
Sophie's lover is Nathan Landau (Kevin Kline), an
WE’RE
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Indian cuisine offers change o f pace
by SnaaB Harria and Snaan Liebert 
SaedeMetheOeiy
Are you burned out on eating pizza, tacos, and 
hamburgers? Are you ready to try something dif- 
foent?
I f  the answer is 3rea, then you should try a new 
taste experience at the Kwalti Restaurant, which 
features tbs'cuiains o f India. Kwalti is managed by 
two Southern Indian families who also prepare 
and serve the food. Although the restaurant is 
unassuming in its decor, the atmosphere ia friendly 
and cozy. A  different special is offered every week 
averaging $4 for a complete meal. We tried the Tan- 
doori chkketi special, iir addition to sampling other 
dishes.
Salad, vegy^tkbfo curry and pilaf rke ki'e bkfoded 
with the special. ’Die salad, whkh is served prompt- "  ’ 
ly, consists of shredded lettuce, cucumbers, carrots 
and onions covered with a vary light and delicious 
yogurt mint dressing. The vegetable curry com­
plements the rice served with the Tandoori clikken. 
Peas, cauliflower and green beans are combined in a 
slightly hot, well-blended curry sauce.
Several spky fruit sauces, called chutneys, were 
also served with the meal. Eaperially deUdous was 
the mango chutney, a tangy-flavored omdiment 
which effoctively complements the chicken. The 
baked Tandoori chicken ia marinated with lime- 
juke, yogurt and tomato purse for 24 hours, giving 
it a l i^ t ,  spicy taste. In contrast to the balrad 
chkken, we also tried the chkken curry, a mOd 
blend o f spices and pieces o f chkken in curry sauce.
In additkn to the house specialties, we also tried 
two vegetarian appetizers. Pa i^dam  is an inexpen­
sive (26 cents), .large, salty, wafer-like tortilla. The 
sarnosa, a very tasty, very hot tumovo'-type patty, 
has a light, flaky crust filled with mixed vegetable». 
This appetizer made us appreciate the generous pit­
cher o f water served with the meal.
For an evening of authentic Indian cuisine and 
warm family atmosphere, the Kwalti Restaurant ia 
an excellent choice. It ia best to arrive early, as 
customer demand dictates closing time.
The Kwalti Restaurant is located on 1516 W. 
Branch St. in Arroyo Grande. Visa and checks are 
accepted.
American Jew who is obsessed with bringing the Nazis 
to justice. He is spontaneous and unpredktable, 
dashing and dangerous. We first meet him during an 
ugly vicious one-sided fight with Sophk. We are shock­
ed, as is Stingo, by Nathan’s actions. Yet the next mor­
ning he arrives at Stingo’s window inviting him to a 
pienk. Unfortunately, we are not left to imagine what 
makes him act the way he does. Nathan’s brother has a 
simple convenient excuse for his behavior. It  is a 
shame that Pakula has no respect for the audience’s 
imagination.
Every mediocre film begs for a saving grace, or 
som etl^g that distinguishes it from the dozens of 
other mediocre films that are released each year.
“ Sophk's Choke” has found its savior in the form of 
Meryl Streep. Streep, following strong performances 
in “ Kramer vs. Kramer”  and “ The French Lkute- 
nant’s Woman,”  has emo-ged as the finest American 
actress of recent years. She certainly justifies this 
claim as Sophk Zawktowka.
Streep has mastered the rok of Spphk, even down to 
her perfect Polkh accent. She hesitates as she searches 
for words to express herself, and lovin^y calls her
'—n
"Ha txptoiivfl M|Mi li Un original goM" —Surfing 
'BiMiMuNy craftMT —L.A. Times
i r a e r H s
THE FINAL EDITION • NOT NEW SEQUENCES!
A P R IL  10 (SU N D AY) 7 8 9  p.m. 
S L O  V E T ’ S B U ILD ING
friend “ Stinko.” We find it hard to belkve that the 
woman we see at Auschwitz k  the same one we see in 
Brookljm. Streep has created two physical and emo­
tional states of the same character: one who k  weak 
and desperate, and one who k  strong yet haunted.
Streep’s performance isn’t flawkss, howevw. There 
are times during the film when Streep k  too perfect: 
she is consekus of the fact that she k  acting and so k  
the audience. In her quest for technical mastwy of her 
r<de, she loses some of the feeling'^of actually being 
Sophk, not merely acting like her.
“ Sophk’s Choke”  is photographed beautifully. The 
scenes in Brooklyn rendnd us of warm summer even­
ings. Life goes by in slow graceful movements accom­
panied by the marvelous scoring by Marvin Hamliach. 
The lighting is supo’b—even at night it creates a sense 
of warmth and tenderness. It  k  no accident that the 
boarding house k  painted a vivid (knk. Director of 
photography Nestor Almendros creates a strong con­
trast by s lu ^m g the Auschwitz scenes in a dull green 
color. Thk world k  storik; devoid of feeling, devoid of 
warmth. Life k  merely stark exktence, if even that. 
Almendros, who abo shot “ Kramer vs. Kramer'* and 
“ Still o f the N i|^ ,* ’ seems to have mastered the art of 
\ photographing Meryl Streep, who starred in both.
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M en a t M artín Luther King Games
Track team reigns in key events
Carmelo Rios and Steve Cublllas enter the 
water in the 3,000 steepie chase. Rios got the 
stadium record in the spring break, non-scoring 
open invitationai, with 8:53.4. Cubilias finished 
second.
Transition
by Sherman Tum tíne
StaH writer
I
The men’s track team 
held its own at the Martin 
Luther King Games this 
weekend, taking isolated 
victories in a meet that in­
cluded so many athletes 
from different schoob and 
clubs, it looked like an 
Olympic procession.
A m o n g  the  b e s t  
Mustang performances o f  
the meet, held at Stanford 
University, was in the two 
10,000 meter races.
.T h e  first event o f the 
M LK  Games found-Kevin 
Broady winning the 10,000 
maters in a life-time best 
and , national qualifying 
, time of 30:15.3. Kevin’s 
time moved him to ninth 
on the Cal Poly all-time 
Ust. ^
Broady dominated the 
race from the one mib 
mark and left the field 
behind in the bst five 
miles. Teammate Ken EU- 
ingboe, a fi-eshman, finbh- 
ed eighth, but stUl ran a 
life-time best 31:03.5. EU- 
ingboe dropped th irty  
seconds off his previous 
best and continues to im­
prove with every race, said
coach Tom Henderson.
In the second 10,000 
meter race, Carmelo Rios 
broke the school record 
with a time of 28:51.0. He 
broke the bgendary Jim 
Schankel’s.., record of 
28:55.74 and qualified for 
both the Divbion I and 
EHvision I I  nationab. The 
bst 2 1/4 miles Rios ran all 
alone and was still abb to 
continue hb record break­
ing pace.
' In hb heat. Rios beat a 
field of some of the natbn’s 
most nationally acclaimed 
ninn«^. Mcludiiig, Gary 
TutUe, á two-time" Á A U  
champim in ^le mvathon, 
Duncan MacDonald, the *' 
first ‘Aiberkan to rpn 
under 13:20 for 5,000 
meters and a 1976 Olym- 
pbn, Danny Grimes the 
1982 N C AA  Divbion 2 Na­
tional Champoin at 5,000 
and 10,000 meters, plus 
former Cal Poly dbtance 
runner Manny Bañista, 
and Mark Conover the 
1981 N C AA  Division 2 
Cross Country Champion 
and 10,000 meter cham- 
I^on.
T e a m m a te  M ik e  
Lansdon place 12th with a 
life-time best and natbnal
qualifying time of 30:03,0. 
Mike is now 6th on the all- 
time list at Cal Poly.
In the 400 meter in- 
termedbte burdbs. Brad 
Underwood won with a 
time o f 51.92. Winning the 
heat in a strong fashion. 
Brad had the fastest time 
of all three heats combined.
The mib reby team of 
Brad Underwood, Doug 
Lalicker, 'Dave Johnson, 
and Rick Richard, placed 
first with a tinae o f 3:14.02. 
Freshman Dave Johnson 
continued to improve his 
leg on the reby, running 
48.4, whib'Doug Lalicker 
ran the fastest s j^ t of the 
foursome, nmning 48.0.
Ron Waynes did not 
compete in the bng jump, 
but ran 10.78 in the 100
'meters to take 3rd in the 
event. Loran D bz pbced 
fourth in the pob vault at 
14’6” .
The distance medley 
(800,400,1320, mib( team 
of Lalicker, ’Terry Wyatt, 
Jim McCarthy, and Sal 
Lozano, pbced 8th in 
10:15.0. In the mib, Hector 
Perez pbced eighth with a 
time o f 4:11.13.
Henderson was disap­
pointed that scune o f his 
runners wwe in the slower 
heats, but said that over all 
it was a good meet for 
them. <
Next week the Cal Poify 
M m ’s track team travels 
south to UC Irvine for a 
dual meet, quite likely for 
more record-shattering 
performances.
More women qualify 
for track nationals
Many college sports shun It Hke a scarlet word, 
but for softball team, it’s a banner spelling W -l-N
by Brian Bullock 
stari Writer i x i i i x  i,J i ‘j  u n i  Jeii i J  '¿jiail ‘ »gS i-' s.’dioe ■ i ' l  ■— I
.^ r .
The word "transition to colbge coaches usually 
carrbs some negative connotations. It means the team' 
is in a period of dormancy while the team trbs to 
rebuild for the future. But if the transition b  smoothly 
orchestrated by the coach, the team hardly misses a 
beat continuing its snccess.
Transition can abo mean a team is devebping from 
an also-ran to a contender, which phases coaches im­
mensely.
The women’s softball team b  in that kind of transi- 
tbn. I t ’s a team that no one would reveal bst year’s 
record to a team that is contending for league leader­
ship. With a perfect babnee of senior experience and 
freshman spirit. Coach Lorene Yoshihara b  building a 
solid team .that stands 5-1 in league pby, in first pbce.
’Two of the key reasons why (he team b  successful 
thb season are senior pitcher/outfblder Dana Tanaka 
and freshman second baseman Lisa Houk.
Tanaka is a second-year transfer from Pabmar Col­
bge in San Dbgo. She has been pbying soRbaD since 
the age of 13 and pitching since 15. and said she 
{H-efers pitching but enjoys short stints in the outfield 
to rebx from the pressure on the mound. Unlike many 
pitchers, who tabubte every pitch for their personal 
records, Tanaka said she doesn't keep W  own 
statbtics.
“ Wins are all that counts,”  she said, joking about 
statbtics, "They’re the only statbtic that matters.”  
Tanaka said she throws a fastbali, a riser and a drop, 
but she doesn’t have a favorite pitch. ’
^ ^ y  favorite pitch b  the ones the umps call 
strikes,”  she said, jokin^y. ■
In spite of her inflated ERA over the past games.
Tan^ka b„w;a 
gaihes'shé pitched 1
pf %  ¿l?ihl¿r. lp  h «  first, five 
iwbssly carrying a 0.00E R A . -•
ja  teaq^jg^bers out of
leH^ker room to practice or warm up prior to a game.the loc Oj^  
This type of work ethic, devotipn and enjoyment of the 
game provides a good exampb for the younger 
pbyers.
On the younger side is freshman second baseman 
Lisa Houk. Houk b  a ebssb rookb to colbge softball. 
She has nine years of softball experience in the Los 
Angeles L ittb  Miss Leagues, but b  as enthusbstic as 
the first day she stepped up to the pbte.
Her highest achbvement in aofthall came the sum­
mer before her fi-eshman year at Poly, when her sum­
mer league team, the Supulveda Los Angebs Raiders, 
won a natbnal tournament. Apparently her en- 
thusbsm from that tournament carried’ over to thb 
season with the Mustangs.
Houk was recruited by Coach Lorene Yoshihara in 
her senior year at Edison High School in Huntington 
Beach. Texas A&M and Cal State Fullerton also tried 
to recruit her, but her trq> to San Lub Obbpo convmc- 
ed her to get out o f the L A  area and pby at Poly.
Houk b  not b s t without softball, though. She said 
she wouM like to report and write for a sports publica- 
tbn after colbge.
The combinatbn of.Tanaka and Houk, veteran and 
rookb, b  awesome for the Mustangs thb season. They 
can usually be found side by side leading a cheer for a ' 
teammate or batting back-to-back m tlw heart of the 
line-up.
Tanaka gives the team some added leadership, whib 
tiouk and the other younger pbjrers b ject the team 
with youthful spirit. Thb could provide Coach 
Yoshihara with the perfect combinatbn'to continue 
competition after the regubr season has ended.
The Ibt of NCAA Divi­
sion I I  national track and 
field qualifiers for the Cal 
Poly women’s track team 
keeps growing.
You can add to the Ib t a 
10,000 meter time by 
Mwilyn Nichols and a 
5,0(X) cbcldng by Lori 
L o p e z .  N ic h o ls ,  a 
sophomore transfw from 
UC Santa Barbara toured 
the oval 25 tunes m 34:49.3 
at the Martm Luther Kmg 
Games at Stanford to give 
the Mustangs 44 national 
li qualifying marks by 2T • 
‘ athletes. Nichols has now 
qualified in three events — 
3,000, 5,000, and 10,000. 
She b  abo one second off 
qualifymg in the 1,500.
Her 10,000 time is abo a 
school record. It broke the 
one-year-old mark of Irene 
Crowby by three-tenths of 
a second. The Mustangs 
have set eight school 
records in 1983.^
A bo turning in excelbnt
performances Friday and 
Saturday were A m y 
Harper m the final b g  of 
the dbtance medby i ^ y  
(mib in 4:40.1) and the 
1,500, which ate won in 
4:24.6. A bo  in the distance 
medby reby, Arben Van 
Warmerdam ran a 53.95 
4(X) split. The Mustangs 
finished second in the race 
to Stanford.
Senior Janet Yarbrough 
took third in the 100 high 
hurdles (13.77); Lopez pbc­
ed fifth in the 5,000 in 
>17:15,6; u senier< - Danella 
Barnes was fifth in the 
javelin with, a 160-11 best; 
and the 4x100 reby team 
of Tameb HoUand, Yar­
brough, Cece Chandler and 
Van Warmerdam was 
clocked in a season-best 
46.06, good for third.
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‘I have a dream’
Twunty seears ago this summer, Martin Luthw King, Jr. ac­
cused this nation of having defaulted an the promise given all 
Americans in the Constitution and the Declaration of In- 
depoidence. Instead of being guaranteed their right to Ufé, 
Uberty and the pursuit of happiness, the Negro pecóle were 
given a rubber check from the “bank of justice/’ King claim­
ed.
The civil rights leader said his dream would come true when 
there was no longer segregation and poUce brutaUty against 
blacks. He said the Negro community "can never be satisfied 
as long as a Negro in Mississippi cannot vote and a Negro in 
New Yw k beUeves he has nothing for which to vote."
Few people—too few—attended the rallies held in four 
Southern cities Monday on the fifteenth annivwsary of 
King’s assassination. Do Americans think his dream of civil 
rights is so close to realization that there is no long^ any 
need to honor or remember him?
Some of King’s concrete goals have been achieved in the 20 
years since he gave that speech, but the dream itself has not 
come true. There are new goals now: unemployment, health 
care, aodal welfare program cutbacks, and record high 
defense spending are current concerns of the Southern Chris­
tian Leadership Conference he once presided over. Though 
the particulars have changed, justice continues. Jk
\^^en the SCLC-led march is held in Washington D.C. on 
Aug. 27, it wiU be exactly 120 years after the Emancipation 
Proclamation was signed and 20 years after King stood at the 
Lincoln Memorial and said, " I  have a dream.” According to 
his widow, Coretta Scott King, the march will help "forge an 
accelerated, nonviolent campaign for jobs, peace and 
freedom."
The dream King described evolved as America has chang­
ed, yet the peaceful battle for equaUty, freedom and justice 
must.stUl be fought. As he himself said, "1963 is not an end, 
but a beginning."
T h e L a s tW o rd :
Last moments
He paces the hospital hallway on 
shaky legs. He looks like he’s in his mid­
seventies. Crewcut, glasses, frail man­
nerisms, he's a classic Norman 
Rockwell grandfather. This is the worst 
day of his life. His wife, his one and only 
companion for nearly ftfty years, is dy­
ing on the other side of the hallway wall.
His look is that o f a lost animal, the 
family dog that inadvertently winds up 
at the dog pound. His frantic eyes 
search each passing face for any sign of 
good news.
I enter the emergency room to deliver 
medication for his wife. She’s in bad 
shape, beyond the help o f medicine. 
Each gasp for breath confirms the 
news—she hasn’t long to live. She’s con­
scious- and aware of what’s happening; 
but too weak to speak; too w e ^  to ask 
for the one comfort she wants in her 
final momenta—her husband.
I go back out into tbe hallway. He’s 
asking a nurse for information. She 
^ves him aothing but platitudes. I t ’s 
hospital policy to shield the relatives 
from death. He looks perplexed, 
vulnerable. He stands by a wall holding 
his wife’s purse, unaware that on the 
other side of the wall, six feet away from 
him, his wife lays dying; unaware that 
her request that he hold her purse was 
to be their last conversation ever. He 
waits alone—there hasn’t been time to 
notify their grown children of the inci­
dent.
Within a few minutes, he’s truly 
alone. His wife “ slipped away from us,’ ’ 
the doctor gently explained. The man
sits down involuntarily, her purse still 
tightly clutched in his hand. The lost, 
vulnerable look has intensified ten-fold.
She was going to die; it was inevitible. 
But our culture is so afraid o f death that 
we institutionalize it and hide it away. 
And because of that this couple wasn’t 
allowed to spend their fii\al moments 
together.
These were moments as important as 
those o f their wedding and the births o f 
their children. These were moments 
which they could have shared and com­
forted each other. They might have 
whispered “ I love you" one last time. 
An embrace, hands held, a loss, some 
kind words or assurances or thanks. 
Just a moment o f silence together, gaz­
ing into each other’s eyes for the last 
time. They’d spent the better part o f a 
lifetime together, but either would have 
given anything to have just one more 
minute together.
They didn’t get it.Instead, she faced 
the moment of death with tubes in her 
arm and throat, staring into the face of 
a nurse she’d dnown for ten minutes; he 
spent it roaming the cold green cor­
ridors o f an unfamiliar building.
Their children live in another part of 
the state. He’s going home alone 
tonight to an empty house full of 
memories. 1 watch him walk out the 
door, gently cradling the purse in his 
arms.
Author Mark Brown is a senior jour­
nalism mq/or and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Daily policy
Letters and press releases may be sub­
mitted to the Mustang Daily by bring­
ing them to the Daily office in Room 226 
of the Graphic Arts Building, or by sen­
ding them to: Editor, Mustang Daily 
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 
93407. Letters must be double-space 
typed and include the writer’s signature 
and phone numbers.
Editors reserve the right to edit let­
ters for length and style, and to omit 
libelous statements. Letters should be 
kept as short as possible.
The Mustang Daily encourages 
readers' opinioos, criticisms and com­
ments on news stories, letters and 
editorials. To ensure that letters will be 
considered for the next edition, they 
should be submitted to the Daily office 
by 10 a.m.
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To Advice from a “ Friend” , and any 
other Cal Poly Male Who Applies:
I ’d like to give my opinion to your let­
ter about the two famous words that 
deflate that amazingly fragile male ego. 
How can you reflect on your experiences 
and give out seemingly esoteric advice 
to all Cal Poly Women?
Those two words can let down a guy’s., 
expectations of a romantic relationship 
better than many others. Would you 
rather hear phrases like “ Beat it, 
creep” , or “ Bug off—you disgust me” ?
I f  a girl knows after being friends for
a while that maybe she’s interested in a 
little more than that, then she can make 
the approach, but if she really does want 
to remain “ just friends”  that is her 
prerogative. NO male has any right to 
dictate what any female should do, say, 
or feel. Remember that next time you 
hear those famous words, “ I like you, 
BUT can’t we just be friends?”  which 
I ’m siu’eyou will.
Signed, 
SaUy Kinsel 
A  Cal Poly Woman
Apology to ‘Friend’
Dear “ Advice from a ‘ Friend“ ’ and all 
others concerned:
I would like to publicly apologize to 
everyone'who was offended by my state­
ment which was printed on the editorial 
page of the AprU 5 Mustang Daily. By 
no means did 1 intend it to be taken 
seriously, nor did 1 write it with the in­
tent of hurting anybody. What you read 
was an initial response to a letter that 
struck a sensitive spot in me. I don't 
think anybody likes to l>e attributed
common (negative! characteristics with 
a population. We are all individuals and 
we each have our own personal reasons 
for doing the things we do.
1 would also like to apologize to Dana 
Freebury for misquoting her without 
authorization. Again, I am at fault. At 
least in your nupd, please retract her 
name as co-author o f the letter in ques­
tion.
Dorothy E. Hayes
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